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THE HOUSEHOLD Q.lLSmm '
;

TI. 8, DflpcklTOli^UC of AcTiOImi III,'

X radio talk Mrs. Eowena Sclir.iidt
' Carpenter , Assistant to tlie Cliief, Bureau ofj

Hone Economics, delivered through Station tRG and 32 other 'kt^rtTOrrR-a-sao-e-i-a-t-e-d-
|

with the national Bi'oadcasting Oontpcjay, Novenher 1, 1929 at 1:10 p, .n. Eastern
Standard Tine,

HoTT do you do, HonenakorsJ '

A good aany weeks ago v/hen the household calendar was new I took you on
a sort of tour througli the lahoratories and kitchens cf the Toed rjid nutrition
Division of the Bureau. That first day I told you how we are solving in an
experimental way some of 'the food prepardtion and nutrition prohlems that you -

homemakers face daily, Tt day I wojit to introduce you to the sta.fi of the
Textiles ejid Clothing Division, ojid tell you a,hout the; prohlems they are studying
for you,

I^irst ftf all you should meet Miss Ruth O'Brien who plans and directs the
research studies in textiles and clothing. Miss O'Brien has lo.id out the vrork

•f her division in two sections, Cne deals with design and construction projects
using textile materials in garments, curtains, a,nd so forth. The work of this
section is done in sevdng and design lahoratories. In the ether section the
fahrlcs themselves are studied, in scientific lahoratories where chemical a,nd

physical tests are made. Laundering, stain removal, fading ajid wearing qualities
of materials, the quality \7hich we call the warmth of fahrics, — these are the
sort of prohlems studied in the section Miss O'Brien crJ.ls textile utilization
and maintenance.

If you will imagine yourself tra.velling aJong with me, I will give you
just a glimpse into each of the laboratories of the Textiles and Clothing Division.
In the physics laboratory v;e find Margaret Hays. Miss Hays, assisted hy Dorothy
Ellis, who is a Textile Engineer, is making studies of the warm.tli promoting prop-
erties of materials made of t/otI, wool and cotten mixtures, and c4ttcn only.
You have read, perhaps, in recent years that the warmth of materials depends
a great deal on the way the fabric is woven. Many thick, loosely woven fabrics
hold air in the meshes of the weave; when this air held in the weave ©f the ma-
terial is warmed by the heat of the body, it protects against the continued loss
•f body heat,

A second physicist, Dr, Melvina Downey, is studying the effects of the
pressure and the heat of ironing on cotton materials. Some people believe that
ironing is harder on clothing than washing or even harder than wearing. As many
years as clothes have been ironed no one has ever before made a scientific study
of ironing as it is related to weaJ".

Tliree chemists, Margaret Purry, Ruth Elmquist ejid. Olive Hartley, are workinf.
cn a few of the manjr chemical problems that have to do with the upkeep of wearing
qualities of materials. The removal of stains of various kinds, the effect of
certain temperatures in washing, materials and methods to use in replacing the
finish in cotton materials after laundering (or in other words sizing and starchin,
problem.s) -— these are some of the studies being made by the cheraists in the
Textiles and Clothing Division,
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When these chemists and physicists have had more time on their studies,
the Bureau -jill "be a'olc to tell the homemakcrg of the country the advantages
of different fahrics for different purposes, from the stpjidpoint of economy,
T7earing properties, and suit ahility for one p-'orpose or another. Even now we. can
offer you a bulletin on stain removal (Farmers Bulletin 1474) and one on heme
laundering (Farmers Bulletin 1497), ,

•

Going- up^ to the second floor we come to the design and construction
lahoratories. Here we find Bess Viemont, Clarice Scott and their two assiistants,

who are working out designs for garments which show ways of using to the "best

advantage some of the fa"brics now on the market. They construct garments follow-
ing the designs they liave developed, and then they have reo,l people wear tlie

clothing so as to oe sure their designs are practical. As a result of some work
done on women's clothing we have Farmers Bulletin 1530 Fitting Dresses and Blouses

A great deal has "been done on children's clothing eJso, You may 'he interested in

leaflet 26 on little girls dresses, leaflet 52, Suits for the Small Boy, and the

article ahout a particularly satisfactory hih for little tots, The Self-Help Bih,

I shan't tell you more today ahout the work on children's clothing "because I want
to have a whole chat with you acout that very soon.

So good-"bye, Homemokers, until next week.


